MONTGOMERY ZOO
SCAVENGER HUNT

ON TO ASIA
1. I am a large, beautiful animal with a coat of orange& black and sometimes white and black. I am endangered because people have destroyed
my habitat and have hunted me for my coat. Who am I?
2. I weigh in at nearly 2 tons, and my skin looks and feels like tough armor
which is why on hot days you will probably find me soaking in my water
hole. Who am I?
3. I am related to Bali Cattle. The males of my species are black and the
females are tan. Who am I?
4. Even though I am not a dog, I bark when I am alarmed. Who am I?

OUT OF AFRICA
1. I am the largest mammal at the Montgomery Zoo. I use infrasound to communicate with others of our species. Who am I?
2. The pattern on each of my species in unique. This pattern is used for
predator confusion. Who am I?
3. Even though I may seem short compared to my parents I was already six
feet tall the day I was born? Who am I?
4. We produce our own skin cream. We have large glands that produce a
milky white substance that protects our skin from the sun.

Africa
Elephant
Zebra
Giraffe
Pygmy Hippo

NA________
Alligator
Bighorn Sheep
Canadian Lynx
River Otter

Answer key
Asia
SA______
Bengal Tiger
Spider Monkey
Indian Rhino
Ocelot
Banteng
Maned Wolf
Muntjac
Toucan

ONWARDS AND UPWARDS TO NORTH AMERICA
1. I live in the swamps, rivers, and marshes of the southeast United States,
and prefer to spend my time in the water where only my eyes can be
seen. Who am I?
2. Upon first glance some people would call me a goat but that’s not the
case at all. As you can see from my parents, big horns must run in the
family. Who am I?
3. I think snowy weather is just purr-fect and my feet are built for it. Wide,
fur covered paws act like snow shoes. Who am I?
4. I am a semi-aquatic animal that is very playful. I love sliding on mud and

SAILING SOUTH...SOUTH AMERICA THAT IS
1. Need another hand? How about a tail? My tail serves as a hand as I
swing through the trees. Even though I only have two arms and two legs I
am still named after an eight legged web– spinning creature. Who am I?
2. I am known as “little tiger”. People have long hunted me for my coat and
now I am endangered. Who am I?
3. Smell what smell? Some say we smell like skunks but we think its just fine. We are long legged creatures that look like a really tall fox. We use
the scent to mark our territory which can be up to 10 square miles. Who
are we?
4. I have a large colorful beak that actually weighs very little. Who am I?

